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Measuring the Performance of State
Secondary Schools in Victoria:
An Application of Data Envelopment
Analysis
Benjamin Mantel
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

The growth in importance of performance assessment in education over recent
years has been linked with a concern to ensure that the service represents
'value for money'. Increasing concern over funding of schools by government
and the limitation on the resources a uaila ble to the education sector has given
rise to demands for greater efficiency and public accountability. Tbese
concerns reflect the need for comprehensive techniques to assess the degree to
which school management pra ctices and the education industry structure
promote efficiency in education. An additional problem has been that) whilst
there are many different and desirable outcomes which are appropriate for
education authorities to pursue, conventional models handle these one at a
time.

In trod u ction
The problem of evaluating the performance of organisations) whether in the
private or public sector, has been an ongoing concern of practitioners and
researchers. In the private sector it has been assumed that, in the long run,
the discipline of the market place motivates the firm to strive for cost
efficiencies and maximisation of profits. While it is true that private firms
pursue multiple goals and that goals often are not sufficiently well-defined,
the market systern does provide economic (as dis tinct from social)
indicators of performance through such meas ures as profits, rates of return
on investment, market share, and so forth. The public sector lacks both an
analog for profit seeking behaviour and an adequate feedback system for
learning about quality of decisions. As a result, the problem of evaluating
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performance of public sector organisations and the development of ins ights
to guide performance improvement has been much more difficult.
This paper provides a review and an illustration of a new methodology for
measuring the relative efficiency of public sector organisations where
comparis ons can be made to a reference group of other organis ations
performing similar tas ks. The paper will focus on meas uring the relative
technical efficiency of state secondary schools (with more than 500
students) in Victoria. It recognises that state secondary schools like other
non profit making organisations produce multiple outcomes by combining
alternative discretionary and non discretionary inputs. This paper aims at
providing a contribution to State secondary school performance evaluation
in Victoria.
Measuring Relative
Similar Tasks

Efficiency

of

Organisations

Performing

The concept of relative performance evaluation through the use of
appropriate comparisons or reference points is not new. The concept of a
reference group was introduced by Hyman (1942), developed by Merton
(1957) and applied to goal formulation and goal attainment in various
studies including March and Simon (1958). In general, when the criteria of
desirability are ambiguous, or when cause and effect relationships cannot be
specified with precision, organisations utilise (social) reference groups in
goal setting and performance evaluation. It has been argued in various
studies including Lewin and Morey (1981) that attempts to utilise
comparative approaches to performance evaluation have encountered
difficulties involving (a) lack of acceptable aggregate performance measures,
and (b) problems associated with combining multiple measures and relating
them to the utilisation of multiple inputs. A new analytical technique, DEA
(a methodology Widely employed in evalua ting rela tive technical efficiency on
an ex post basis) seems appropriate for assessing efficiency of public sector
organisations. This is because amongst other characteristics:
DEA has the ability to handle multiple outputs simultaneously. This
is important for non-profit making organisations like secondary schools
whose operations are characterised by multiple outputs;
DEA does not require a pre-s pecification of a mathematical form for
the production function, where a single set of parameters link all efficient
input and output levels; and
•
DEA does not require commensurate inputs and outputs. In other
words, it does not require input prices or output values.
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Overview of Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)

Data Envelopment Analysis is an approach used in comparing the efficiency
of organisational units such as local authority departments schools,
hospitals, shops, bank branches etc. where there is a relatively
homogeneous set of organisational units.
In the simplest case where a process or organisational unit has a single
input and a single output, efficiency is defined as:
I

Efficiency = output/input

(1)

. More typically processes and organisational units have multiple in
commensurate inputs and outputs and this complexity can be incorporated
in an efficiency meas ure by defining the efficiency as:
Effici ency = weighted sum of outp uts! weighted sum of inputs

(2)

Equation (2) requires a set of weights to be defined and this can be
difficult, particularly if a common set of weights to be applied across the set
of organis atio nal units is sought. This problem can be resolved be arguing
that individual units may have their own particular value systems and
therefore may legitimately define their own peculiar set of weights,
Charn es , Cooper, and Rhodes (1978) introduced a conceptual model that
generalised equation (1) to equation (2),2 They ass umed there are n DMUs
to be evaluated where each Decision-Making Unit (DMU) uses varying
amounts of m different inputs to produce S different outputs. They defined
llMU k as the k - th DMU whos e efficiency is being as sessed. For this
particular DMU, x k= (X1k,···,X mk) represents the vector of known inputs
and Yk= (Ylk,···,Ysk) represents the vector of known outputs, They also
defined u, as output weights for each output (= 1,... ,5

),

and

Vi

as input

weights for each input (i =l, ... ,m )3, The ratio of weighted outputs to
weighted inputs for this particular DMU in question is maximised subject to
the condition that similar ratios for every DMU be less than or equal to
unity, In this manner, Charnes , Cooper and Rhodes (1978) argued that the
efficiency of each DMU is computed relative to other DMUs in the reference
set. The ratio measure of relative efficiency for ULVlU k is. given by problem
(3) :
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I

In problem (3), the

i =l,... ,m .

.,

xij

and

Yrj

(all positive) are known inputs and

outputs respectively of the j- th DMU. Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978)
stated that these us ually represent observations from pas t decis ions on
inputs and the outputs that were produced. ,. = k in the functional
designates that the latter is being rated. They argued that the weights u,
and v j are objectively determined to obtain a (dimensionless) scalar
meas ure of efficiency'. This approach means the choice of weights is
determined directly from observational data subject only to the constraints
set forth in (3). Under these observations and constraints, they argued that
no other set of common weights will give a more favourable rating relative to
the reference set of DMUs. They also reported that because the ratio in the
functional form also appears in the constraints, it implies that
max h k = h;::; 1, and h;= 1 if and only if UMU k is efficient.

Reduction to Linear Programming Form
Studies by Charnes , Cooper and Rhodes (1978) and Charnes, Cooper, Lewin ,
Morey, and Rousseau (1981) argued that by utilising the theory of linear
fractional programming with corres ponding trans forma tion of variables ,5
problem (3) may be solved by an ordinary linear programming problem. This
paper will not repeat that develo pmen t here, however, we will replace
problem (3) by the following:
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(4)

s ubjec t to
n

n,r.. +S:- LA ~Y if

,.=I,... ,s

=0

)=!

n

LA ~Xij +S~=Xik

i = 1,...,m ,.

)=1

S~~O

i =1, ,m ~

S~~O

r

11'>
A)_O,

=1, ,s ~

._
j-l,
...,n

h, is unconstrained in sign.

The results of problem (4) indicate that, the DMU under examination with
j index

(j = k)

h;= 1 with ¥~}

is efficient if, and only if,

(j= k) -th

zero. The reference set for the
subset of units j

= l, ... ,k, ..., n

j

and

~~} all equal

unit in this evaluation is the

for which Il ~'> 0

in (4). To assess the

rela tive efficiency of each of the n units (4) mus t be solved n times, each
time suitably modified for the unit being assessed. In Bessent, Bessent,
Kennington and Reagan (1982), it is noted that at an optimum, the
> 0 or
> 0 in (4) repres ent sources of
conditions cjJ;> 1 and/or
J

s-r;

s-:

inefficiency. Efficiency can be attained if we apply these results to the
original data in the form:
Xik=Xik-S

-'"i

i=l, ... ,m

'" = 1,... , S

In other words, adjus ting the original

X ik

and Y rk obs erva tions to obtain

..... 0,

new values

would render the DMU being assessed efficient,

It is

important to note that although in principle the adjustments to the inputs
and outputs of an inefficient unit would give a relative efficiency rating of 1,
some adjustments may not be feasible in practice.
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Previous Studies on School Efficiency

There is considerable published research on production functions for
educational ins titutio ns .' Most of these studies have only a single output.
Some, however, estimate multiple output production technologies via
simultaneous equation models. These studies include Levin (1970),
Michels on (1970) I Boardman, Davis and Sanday (1973)J and Brown and Saks
(1975). In these cases, comparing actual and predicted output levels provide
es tima tes 0 f compara tive efficiency.
Studies meas uring technical efficiency in State schools have used a
variety of empirical techniques to identify technicaI1y efficient schools and
to compare them with technically inefficient schools. In a number of studies
including MacCarty and Yaisawarng (1993), it is reported that these studies
have in common the fact that they focus attention on schools that produce
the maximum output(s) given their inputs. In other words) these studies
focus on schools on the prod uct ion frontier.
Studies in Victoria

A search for ways to improve the delivery of ed uca tion is mo tivated by the
general view that the learning environment is an important aspect of the
multidimens ional ed uca tional proces s (Thomas 1990). McKenzie and Keeves
(1982) argue that the distribution of educational resources is one of the
most significant problem areas for executive decision making. These
resources, they state include dis tribution of available s pace, utilisation of
staff in their area of expertise and the us e of funds along budget priority
lines. All bear on the issue of achieving institutional goals.
In 1993 the Victorian Directorate of School Education (DSE) released a
policy document entitled A Quality Provision Framework for Victorian
Schools,' As a res ult, a 'quality provision' taskforce was charged with the
responsibility of providing advice on a more effective use of educational
resources in State schools. This policy was promulgated to enable schools
to become viable 'Schools of the Future' (DSE, 1993, p.7).
The DSE's policy had three aspects namely, quality curriculum, quality
facilities and school consolidation, and was based on a notion of sufficient
threshold enrolments to provide sufficiently broad curriculum." This was in
line with the Auditor-Genera I's Repo rt (1995), which pointed ou t that
structural change was a necessary precondition for quality outcomes of
students. Three other frameworks designed to provide quality teaching and
learning in State schools were: the Accountability Framework, Curriculum
and Standards Framework J and the Profes sional Recognition Program. A
J

J
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Accountability

Figu re 1
The Accountability Framework

Charter
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Source: DSE Guidelines for Developing a School Charter, 1995.

The Accountability Framework (Figure 1) was developed to assist
schools to monitor, report and improve their own performance, in terms of
both the goals and priorities in their charters and of State wide values and
priorities, It required each school to develop a charter, annual report and
triennial reviews.
The s choo! charter specifies both the educational goals of the
school together with the strategies that will be employed to achieve those
goals, and includes meas ures which indicate the level of achievement
reached in res pec t of each goal. This framework commits schools and the
DSE to arrangements that will ensure systematic monitoring and continuous
improvement in school performance.
The Curriculum and Standards Framework describes the key areas of
learning taught in schools. It enables schools to report, monitor and
improve levels of student achievement. The Profes s ional Recognition
program focuses on the mobilisation of teacher ability and seeks to develop
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this so that the priorit ies deemed to be important by the school's
management can be achieved. The teachers are provided with an individual
development program that reflects their school's priorities.
While improvement in student learning is seen as a prime focus of all
school activities, school effectiveness and cos t containment rather than
technical efficiency have been the major thrus t of these programs. To date, a
shortcoming of thes e programs is that no technical efficiency benchmarks
.are provided for schools to evaluate their performance relative to other
schools. This applies whether the schools have similar or dissimilar
chanacteris tics,
10 date, studies that attempt to measure performance in school
ed ucatio n in Victoria, have measured effectiveries s of school and school
sys terns using s tuden t learning outcomes ,9 As noted by the Steering
Cornmittee (1995, pp. 199-290), 's tudent learning', 'social', and 'equity'
objectives provided a basis for the development of performance indicators
addressing the effectiveness of school sys terns ." None of these studies into
school performance in Victoria did make any judgements on technical
efficiencies in State secondary schools.

Selection of Inputs and Outputs
Inputs arid outputs selected in this paper are relevant to the operations of
State secondary schools in Victoria. These inputs and outputs are measures
understood and regularly used by school administrators and the DSE.
Reasons why we are unable to select other variables relevant to the school
production. process include the fact that data on these inputs and outputs
are not available. The following are the inputs and outputs selected for the
evaluation and subsequent analysis of the relative technical efficiency of
State secondary schools.
TABLE I
Inputs and Outputs used in this paper

Input under control of schools
11 St a ff pup i I ra ti 0

Source of data
DSE, Victoria,1996

Non-d i sqretl o nary input
12 Ad ju st ed SLN index

Source of data
DSE, Victoria,1996

Source of data
Outputs
VTACSCHL. SYS,
01 Proportion (of students) with
System Wid e Data , VTAC, 1996/97
TER scores of 50 and above
DSE, Victoria,1996
02 Year 12 apparent retention rat e "
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Results

Output Tables and Interpretation of Results
Problem (4) is applied to a sample of State secondary schools. For
confidential reasons, schools are represented by codes. An objective of this
paper is to attempt to address the question, given the factors both under
and beyond a school's control, of how efficient is the school? The relative
efficiency of each school in each sample is calculated by re-running the
linear programming problem (4) once for each school. When DEA is applied
to a sample of secondary schools, an efficiency (relative not absolute) rating
equal to 1.0 is provided to schools that are DEA efficient. On the other
hand, an efficiency rating greater than 1.0 represents sources of inefficiency.
The rating 1.0 is a relative measure of efficiency obtained from a piecewise
linear production frontier. This frontier is made up of the most efficient
schools in each sample. This does not imply that these schools are
absolutely efficient. The DEA assessment of a school merely establishes that
this school is efficient in comparison with other schools in the sample.

Efficiency Rating of Inefficient Schools
For each inefficient school, DEA identifies a reference set of efficient
schools. In general, it provides a framework within which performance
targets can be set for the school so that it may improve its efficiency. The
reference set of an inefficient school consis ts of schools having an efficiency
rating of 1.0. These corresponding efficient schools are readily identified by
the fact that they have positive It values associated with the optimal
solution to problem (4).

For a school } =

projection (X k'Yk)- - 7 eX k,</J;Yk

)

s,

the output-oriented

underlying the approach used in this

paper, yield boundary points which are efficient (technically) only if for all
optimal It· .12
n

q,;Yk =

LY rylt;

r

= l,... ,s

(S.la)

J"'l
n

and

x , =LXyA;
J"'l

1=

1,... , m

(5.1b)
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The poin t

n

n

i- 1

j:; I

CL X~/1: , LY ryA: ), is a linear combination of inputs on the

one hand, and outputs on the other) of efficient schools that lie on a facet
of the envelopment surface, It follows from equations (5,la) and (5.1b) that:
Schools for which </J;=- 1 are relatively efficient. Such schools are said to
be operating on the boundary of the efficient s urface."
Schools for which cP;> 1 are relatively inefficient. Such schools are said
to be operating in the interior to the production pos sib ility set and could
increase outputs proportionally by

~;-l

, given their inputs

if they were

operating efficiently (Fare, Grosskopf and Weber, 1989).
Following Charnes, Cooper and Thrall (1986), the set of boundary
schools can be partitioned into three classes, namely: E, E' and F . E
consist of schools sometimes referred to as strongly efficient. These schools
are located at the vertices (extreme points) of the efficient surface,
E' consist of efficient schools not located at the vertices le. these
schools can be expressed as linear combinations of schools in E with
A).2: 0 , j =- l, ...,n '

F consist of schools sometimes referred to as weakly efficient.
The identification of the reference set of an inefficient school will prove very
useful in practice. Comparing an inefficient school with efficient schools in
its reference s et indicates areas where the former's performance is weak. The
relevance of this comparison is presented in Table II and section 6.3. Table
Il shows the performance of some s chooIs when compared with other
schools across the State. Information from this kind of comparison is useful
in seeking an improved understanding of the performance of the schools
concerned,
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Table II
Inputs and outputs of 516 and schools in its reference set
Sample of schools with more than 500 students
Inefficient
School
Number of schools in sample = 57
s16

Reference Set of Efficient Schools
S25

S35

S46

DEA efficiency rating
In pu t s
Staff pupil ratio

1.07

1. 00

1.00

1.00

0,08

0.09

0,09

0.08

Adjusted SLN index

0,95

0.82

0.64

1. 05

0,21

0.34

0,19

0,20

77.12

85,97

83,33

84.79

Outputs
Proportion (of students) with TER
scores of 50 and above
Year 12 apparent retention rate

Note: Reference set of efficient schools, represent schools whose performance were
compared to the performance of S16. Values have been rounded to 2 decimal
places.

6.3

Analysis of Information in Table II

The following s chooIs j = 825) 835

and 846

for which

1J;= 1

and

equations (5.1a) and (5.lb) hold, are sometimes referred to as strongly
efficient (Charnes, Cooper and Thrall, 1986). These schools have a set of
multipliers) which are of maximal dimension (5eiford and Thrall, 1990). The
maximal multipliers are J,l == (.u~
and v' == (v; ,V;), where !-l~= 1 ,

,.u;)

.u;= 9.904,

v~= 783.811 and

v;= 22.919

. The optimal solution to the

envelopment form after applying problem (4) is,;( 25= 0.220 ,

A.~ 46= 0.71

.:t"35=

0.0378 )

and A. "j= 0 (otherwise), with the slacks in problem (4) equal to

zero, It can be argued that on this facet of the envelo pmen t surface) there
exists input-output vectors (XpY j ) and (X 1& Y 16 ) , and for J=S'l) ,835
and 846

I

(X j'Y J) dominates (X 1& Y 16 ),14 X j

and Y J

are input

and

output vectors respectively for school -) . It follows from equations (5.la)
and (5.1b) that us ing the above optimal s olu tion would yield boundary
points made up of linear combinations of inputs (and outputs) of 525, 535
and 546. 516 is 0 u t put ineffic ien t and 525, 535 and 546 lie 0 n the facet
defined by the hyperplane
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(S.2a)

With cfJl:> 1 , it can be argued that 516 is operating in the interior of the
production possibility set (Fare, Grosskopf and Weber, 1989), As will be
discussed in section 6.4, 516 could increase outputs proportionally by
cfJl~-l of its current output levels. This in effect will change the mix of 516's
outputs, Thes e poss ible adjus tments will project 516 on to the efficiency
frontier. In general, for each input i = 1,2 with (Xi >0 and for each output
type r = 1,2 with fJ r >0, an input or output hyperplane for each basis
school j can be written as

a i X. i

input:

=

Cj

-

L. a

pX p

(5.2b)

p~i

fJ r Y r =

out put:

Cj -

~ f3 qYq

(5.2c)

q#

where,

a >0 and f3 >0 are Cl x m) and ~l x s) row vectors res pectively.

The input and output hyperplanes defined by equation (5.2a) have
negative slopes as shown in (i) and (ii) below. Furthermore, from equation
(5.2a) we obtain the following marginal rates of subs tit utio n (trade offs
between inputs on one hand and outputs on the other).
(i)
(ii)

dx
1

dX:;

= -0.03

dyl - -0 1

~-

.

<0
<0

(input trade off)
(output trade off)

As schools perform "well" in an attempt to deliver 'quality'· educational
service to students, on the frontier of 'best practice" defined by the most
efficient secondary schools in the sample, inputs trade off with other inputs
while outputs trade off with other outputs. For example, schools on the
facet defined by equation (5,2a) face the situation where a drop in the
retention rate (a result of the departure of a student) will have to be
compensated by an increase of 10% in the number of students with TER
s core of 50 and above. For each inpu t"l = 1,L with (Xi > 0 and for each ou tpu t
type r =l,L with

Pr >0, using equations (5.2b) and (5.2c) we obtain:'
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f3 r Y r

=

La~i
i=l

(b)

-L fJqY q
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and

q"#r

~r_~o
dx ,

fJr

We recall that on the efficiency frontier of the envelopment surface,
schools are producing maximum outputs given the inputs available to them,
It follows from (a) and (b) above, that on the facet of the efficiency frontier
defined by equation (5.2a), an increase in say the staff pupil ratio, all else
being the same, will lead to an increase in the number of students with a
TER score of SO and above. Similar analysis can be applied to other facets of
the envelopment surface, A multiplier for input i , is assigned a zero value if
the rates of substitution of that input with other inputs in the facet tended
to be non-negative, This condition would occur if the input i did not trade
off wit~ other inputs or if there is a zero or negative correlation between
input I and the outputs. This is not the case in this paper because all the
inputs selected are positively correlated with the outputs,
The comparison of 516 with 525, S35 and S46 (efficient schools in its
reference set) not only provides a better understanding of the performance
of the schools concerned, but also helps in setting performance targets for
516. It is worth noting that a school with a low adjusted SLN index indicates
that this school is at a relative disadvantage when compared to a school
with a high-adjusted 5LN index. It is an indication that the former school
has a large number of students with relatively low socioeconomic
characteris tics. Such students are described by the D5E as "students at
educational risk" whose achievement is adversely affected by these
characteristics. Table II shows that the adjusted 5LN index for 525and 535
are lower than the adjusted 5LN index for 516, This implies that the former
schools are at a relative disadvantage when compared to the latter school. It
means the former schools have students who, because of their
socioeconomic characteris tics, are at a relative disadvantage when compared
to students at the latter school. This analysis suggests that S16 is not
getting the output levels expected for the resources committed, and that,
525 and S35 appear to be achieving more with the given level of inpu ts .
It might be useful for management at 516 to consider and possibly adopt
some of the teaching practices at 525 and 535 (where there is evidence that
such practices have contributed to higher output levels),' Staff contribution
to the school production process is important:
•
in improving student learning outcomes) and
•
in improving the performance of State secondary schools.
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Feldhusen (1992) argued that the use of effective teaching techniques
allowed students to build on previous experiences, He maintained that such
practices created active learning situations contributing to improvement in
student performance. Views expressed in several studies including Carnoy
(1995) and Feldhusen (1992) in part, reflect the need for efficient and
inefficient State secondary schools to adopt practices necessary to enhance
student performance, It is also an indication that the State secondary
schools analysed in Table 11 are capable of increasing the selected outputs
with an effective and efficient use of their staff, The approach adopted in
this paper allows schools to compare themselves with 'peer' groups of
schools of similar or dissimilar size, It is an approach is consistent with
policies of the DSE in that a range of performance measures will assist
schools in making informed judgements about their performance,
Adjustments Necessary to Classify Ineffici ent Schools as Efficient

Apart from a reference set of efficient schools, the DEA assessment of an
inefficient school also yields the values of inputs and outputs which, in
principle, the school ought to be able to achieve, It is important to recall
that our measure of technical efficiency uses an output orientation, This
means schools attempt to increase their outputs proportionally given their
level of inputs, Consequently, the efficiency score is at least 1.0, If a school
is technically efficient, its efficiency score is equal to 1.0, If this school is
not technically efficient, its efficiency score is greater than 1.0,
At this point we note that at an optimum, the conditions

s..-> 0

s·->O

p">
k

1 and/or

or'
in problem (4) represent sources of inefficiency,
Consequently, adjustments to the inputs and/or outputs of an inefficient
school would mean that, in principle, that school would get a relative
efficiency rating of 1.0, However, the adjusted values cannot be used in
general as targets of achievement for the school concerned, Some
adjustments may not be feasible in practice, Nevertheless, where possible,
improvement in efficiency rating can be achieved in one of three ways,
Firstly, a school can reduce its inputs while holding outputs constant.
Secondly, a school can increase its outputs while holding inputs constant,
and thirdly, a school can adjust its inputs and outputs, A school's objective
may be to select and implement a set of changes to inputs and/ or outputs
in order to increase efficiency ratings, Input and output 'value if efficient'
might be useful for planning purposes if transformed into forms commonly
used by analysts and managers involved in the school planning process,
r
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Recall that in Table l l, S16 was found to be inefficient in the sample of State
secondary schools with more than 500 students. Table III demons trates how
the adjustment of the outputs of this school might help make it efficient,
Table III
A set 0 fin put san d 0 U t put S va1u es su ffi c i en t to cl ass i fy S16 e ffi c i en t

saffiQ e

srz e

=::

57 se h 00 s
Actual
Values
516

DEA efficiency rating
516 = 1.07

Projected
Val ues if
Efficient
516

Slack/
Excess
S16

Inputs

Staff pupil ratio
Adjusted SLN index

0,08
0.95

0
0

0.08
0,95

0.21

0

0.22

77,12

0

82.26

Outputs

Proportion (of students) with TER score of
50 and above
Year 12 apparent re te n ti on rate

Note: Projected values refer to values necessary to make 516 efficient. Values have
been rounded to 2 decimal places,

Analysis of Information in Table III
Results from the application of problem (4) to the sample of schools with
more than 500 students respectively) indicate that S16 is properly enveloped.
Hence for k 816,
0 and
= 0 . We noted in Section 3,1 that

=

s+;=

s-:

efficiency can be attained if we apply the following res ulrs to the original
data in the form:
X'jk

(a) input reduction

=x ik -s

-*

i

i

In other words, adjus ting the original

= S16

to

obtain new values

, an d

'" =1,2

(b) output augmentation

k

=1,2

X ik

X ik

and V rk

observations for

and Y rk would render S16 efficient. Table

III indicates that the following adjustments of outputs might be necessary
t 0 ma k e S16 effic i en t :

School: S16
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Efficiency value:
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cp;=h;= 1.0667

Proportion (of students) with TER score of 50 and ab ove > (0.21) x (1.0667)
+ 0 ::: 0.22
Year 12 apparent retention rate > (77.12) x (1.0667) + 0 ::: 82.26
In cases where changes in outputs are controllable, the new adjusted
values provide targets to be achieved, perhaps over a period of time.
However, when the school faces such a situation, most, if not all outputs,
are beyond the control of that school. Special programs directed towards
preventing dropouts in some State secondary schools can be considered as
a means of improving efficiency at these schools. Such programs will assist
in improving retention rates. As shown above, part of the adjustment needed
to make S16 efficient is the need for 516 to increase the retention rate by
6.67% of the current level. Consequently, one course of action for 516 would
be to study the operating practices of, say, S25 and 535 in Table I!. As noted
earlier, not all adjus trnents may be feas ible in practice. Thanas sou lis , Dyson
and Foster (1987) also voice this view.
In practice,
(a) some State secondary schools administer an aptitude test as part of
their selection criteria to admit students who transfer from other schools,
and
(b) some State secondary schools might als 0 'a dvis e' some of their VC E
students who are 'performing poorly'not to continue with the VCE studies
or might arrange for such students to undertake Technical And Further
Education (TAFE). In this case, the number of students who will be advised
to leave might be replaced with an equal number of new students who meet
the school's entry requirements as cited in (a) above.
In this way, such State secondary schools admit or retain students
expected to perform well in the VC E. Management at inefficient State
secondary schools may adopt any of these practices to allow trade offs
between the selected ou tpu ts , if this would enable such schools to main tain
or make further improvements to their technical efficiency levels. Such trade
offs might also allow schools to accommodate any changes in their adjusted
SiN index (changes in the adjusted SLN index will result from changes in
student composition). Practices of the types cited in (a) and (b) above may
als 0 prove useful to 'poorly' performing or inefficient State s ecoudary
schools. This point is demonstrated in the following.
For example, in Table 11, 525 is found to be efficient relative to the
schools in the sample. 525 has a total enrolment of 1151 students and 204 of
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the VCE students had TER scores. Of the number of students who had TER
scores, there were 69 with TER score of 50 and above (33.82%). If for reasons
of poor performance, management at S25 'advise' 10 of the VCE students not
to proceed with the VCE, then the number of VCE students who had TER
scores in that year would drop to 194. This might bring down the retention
rate, In this way, the 69 students with TER score of 50 and above (now from
a cohort of 194) will bring the proportion (of students) with TER of 50 and
above to 0.36 (36%), However, a school might choose to replace these 10
students with 10 new students expected to perform well in the VCE, This
latter decision will result in the proportion (of students) with a TER of 50
and above being greater than 0.36 (36%).
Assuming the results presented in Table II are reasonable, operating
practices at any of the efficient State secondary schools can assist
managemen t at inefficien t State secondary s choo Is. This will enable such
State secondary schools to improve their efficiency performance,
Furthermore, it will enable them to determine if the inefficiency is justifiable,
or due to factors that can be controlled and/or managed.
Sensitivity to Input-Output Model Specification

The inputs selected in this study represent relevant factors of the school
prod uction proces s in Vic toria. Becaus e the true production relationships
are often not known, alternative input-output specifications could be used
to assess the sensitivity of a school's efficiency rating. An indicator of such
sensitivity is the extent to which the omission of just one input or output
would render the school inefficient, It is not possible to generalise the effect
of such alternative measures. However, it is worth re-running DEA
evaluations for alternative samples of measures to observe how different
lnpu t-ou tput specifications affect the res ults. We, therefore, tes ted the
sensitivity of our results by replacing the inputs and re-assessing the
efficiency of the schools.
Using Expenditure Per Pupil as the Only Input

The following approach was employed in the tes t for the degree of sensitivity
of the efficiency ratings.
•
Stage 1; the efficiency of all 57 State secondary schools was assessed.
•
Stage 2: expenditure per pupil was used as the only input in
assessing the relative technical efficiency of these schools,
The following ou tpu ts were us ed in bo th stages:
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•
•

Proportion (of students) with TER score of 50 and above, and
Year 12 apparent retention rate.

Table IV reports on any changes in the efficiency ratings of schools. For
the purposes of our discussion, this report covers only schools who were:
efficien t in stage I, bu t inefficien t in stage 2;
inefficient in stage I, but efficient in stage 2; and
efficientin bot h s tag es 1 and 2.
Schools found to be inefficient in both stages are not reported in
Table IV.
TABLE IV
Effec ts on school efficiency
State secondary schools
5 ample size '" 57

SS

525*

526*

528

534**

535

539**

540

546

1.00

1.00

1. 00

1.00

1.08

1. 00

1.08

1. 00

1.00

1. 00

1. 05

1. 58

1.00

1. 00

1.10

1.00

1.00

1.00

Stage 1

DEA efficiency rating
Stage 2

DEA efficiency rating
Notes:

* 525, 526 and 535 were found to be inefficient in stage 2 but efficient in
stag e 1.
* * 534 and 539 were found to be inefficient in stage 1 bu t efficient in stage 2.

Analysis of Information in Table IV

Information contained in Table IV will prove useful in seeking an improved
understanding of the performance of 525, 526 and 535. Such information will
assist in setting performance targets for these inefficient schools. Exclusion
of the staff pupil ratio and the adjusted 5LN index inputs had an adverse
effect on the efficiency rating of these schools. Their res ulting low
performance may be jus tified as long as there is reas on to believe tha t staff
pupil ratio and the socioeconomic characteristics of their pupils contribute
to their technical efficiency performance.
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(i)
Analysis of Results in Stage 1
Refer to section 6.3 for an analys is of Stage 1 res ults ,
(ii)

Analysis of Results in Stage 2

(a)
Administrative implications of expenditure analysis
Analysis of the expenditure per pupil of the schools analyzed shows the
following: 55 ($4691.56), 525 ($4778.92), 526 ($5381.82), 528 ($4660.01), 534
(4680.76), S35 (4874.39)) 539 (4595.46), 540 (4891.37) and 546 (4555.31). 525,
526, 535 and 540 have relatively high expenditure per pupil values when
compared to 534, 539 and 546. For ins tance comparing 526 and 539,
relatively, 526 spends 14.61% more on a pupil but 539 has 25.21% more
students with TER scores of 50 and above. This analysis indicates that 539
appear to be accomplishing more with less expenditure per pupil input. It
also indicates that S26 should be able to achieve outputs specified if
efficient because 539 in the same geographical location and with the same
student size but with less expenditure per pupil (relative) has been able to
achieve more ou tpu ts. This form of comparison is intended to iIlus trat e how
DEA results could be used for policy formulation in resource allocation to
schools.
(b)

Implications of excluding staff pupil ratio and adjusted 5LN index

For illustrative purposes we will consider 526 and 535. Of the State
secondary schools in Table IV, S26 and S35 have relatively low adjusted 5LN
index values, which is an indication of the state of relative disadvantage of
their students. Considering that stage 2 does not account for the
socioeconomic status of the students) we are of the view that schools
identified as 'inefficient' in stage 2 of the analysis, may not, infact , exhibit
'waste' and 'mismanagement'. Rather, they may face a more difficult task in
converting inputs to outputs given the factors (the socioeconomic
characteristics of their students) largely outside their control. To the extent
that Iow socioeconomic status is associated with conditions that make
learning more difficult, schools with Iow socioeconomic status pupils may
be identified as being inefficient when, in fact, they are not engaging in
'operations that can be described as inefficiency. For 525, output s lacks in
problem (4) are as follows:
•
s+;= 0
,. ::::: Proportion (of students) with TER score of 50 and
above, and
s+'r = 0
•
r - Year 12 apparent retention rate.
I
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(i)

Projected values of 525 if efficient
The current input level is equal to the projected input level if efficient."
• For r = Year 12 apparent retention rate, the current output level is
equal to the projected output level if efficient,"
For r = Proportion (of students) with TER score of 50 and above, 525 could
further increase this output proportionally by

1>2;-1

of its current output

level without consuming additional inputs,
It follows from equations (5,2a) and (5,2b) that for j = 525, using the

A.:

values associated with the optimal solution to problem (4) would yield a
boundary point (for the second output) made up of a linear combination of
outputs of 528, S25 is output inefficient but can also be said to be weakly
input efficient (Seiford and Thrall, 1990), A similar analysis and discussion is
applicable to S26 and 535,
Our results in section 6,7 show that assessment of school relative
efficiency performance with and without adjustments for the socioeconomic
characteristics of pupils in these schools affects the DEA rating of these
schools, The results also indicate that schools for which output levels show
considerable inefficiency in resource utilisation, when adjustments are made
for the socioeconomic disadvantages, such schools did not appear to be
"significantly" less efficient than other schools, In part, information in Table
IV and the foregoing, suggest that further investigations outside the DEA
context are necessary in order to gain insight into operating practices at
res pective schools, The Pears on's correlation coefficient between the
efficiency ratings obtained in stages 1 and 2 of Table IV for State secondary
schools in the sample is 0,78, This is significantly different from zero at the
95 percent confidence level. Our analysis in stages 1 and 2 of table IV
produce similar results for State secondary schools in the sample in the
sense that the DEA efficiency ratings obtained in both stages are positively
and significantly correlated,
Analysis of our DEA results in sections 6,2 through 6,8, suggests that,
when DEA was applied to any new set of input-output specifications, DEA
was found in this study to:
be able to locate relatively inefficient schools given that inputs and
outputs are correctly specified;
indicate the magnitude of inefficiency;
indicate a reference set of efficient school(s) against which the
performance of inefficient schools are compared;
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indicate alternative sets of adjustments to inputs and outputs to
increase the level of efficiency of an inefficient State secondary school.
Furthermore, information contained in sections 6.6 through 6,8 indicates
that the use of alternative input and output specifications does affect the
efficiency ratings. Data availability determined the inputs and outputs used
in this study on State secondary school technical efficiency. It may be
argued that there are outputs from the school production process other
than those used in this study. Schools that rated low in our analysis may be
diverting more resources to other less tangible outputs, Conversely, if we
have included an output in our analysis which might be considered
secondary, or indeed irrelevant, then the analysis may have unduly favoured
schools who performed well on that output. Interpretation oithe DEA
efficiency ratings in this study should be done with reference to the specific
sets of inputs and outputs used. This is important when alternative input
and output specifications are used in testing the sensitivity of the efficiency
ratings, It is also important to check the results of efficiency evaluations
with a reliable source of informa tion regarding the actual performance levels
of thes e schools,

Validity Checks and Reliability of DEA Results
Based on the reactions of "experts" in the education industry to the results,
the following issues require further analysis:
lack of a large enough s ample of efficient schools agains t which the
secondary schools rated as inefficient can be compared, and
•
monitoring the performance of an individual school over time
relative to itself and to other schools,
This paper will not address the issue of whether DEA isolates a large
enough percent of inefficient secondary schools, However, if DEA is reliable
with respect to schools identified as inefficient, then the question is
whether the advantages are sufficient to warrant the use of DEA relative to
alternative techniques,
Validity
We contend that the approach adopted in this paper is a valid way of
comparing State secondary schools for the following reasons:
y DEA, the basis of the results obtained in this paper' has been applied
and found us eful in many s itua tioris , and
y Alternative methods of comparing State secondary schools in Victoria
such as those presented in DSE (1996), rely on a number of different
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performance indicators (eg. expenditure per pupil) considered separately.
These indicators may be intuitively easier to understand but frequently fail
to give a clear overall 'picture' of technical efficiency as that provided in this
paper.
Usefulness
The results obtained in this paper provoke insight into issues outside the
DEA context as to why certain State secondary schools perform 'well' or
'poorly' in terms of technical efficiency and how their performance can be
improved.
Conclusion

State secondary schools are an important component of human capital
formation. They are also a major expenditure component for taxpayers. The
efficiency by which hired inpu ts prod uce des ired ou tpu ts is thus an
important public policy issue. Moreover, with increased competition
between private and state secondary schools for students, the efficiency of
State secondary schools has become a national issue. In this paper, DEA was
used to estimate technical efficiency for a sample of State secondary schools
using 1996 data. A number of different measures of output and inputs were
used.
The technical efficiency results suggest that the State secondary schools
are operating at a fairly high level of efficiency relative to each other,
although there is room for improvement in several State secondary schools.
This paper suggests that an appropriate measure of efficiency is necessary to
assist State secondary schools to monitor and improve their performance.
Efficiency measures are also important for policy formulation and resource
allocation. This paper provides State secondary schools in Victoria with
such a measure. One key finding of the study is that most schools are in a
position to increase their outputs through a more efficient use of their
available resources.
This paper concludes that DEA has considerable potential in measuring
the relative technical efficiency of State secondary schools. In addition, DEA
provides useful insights into issues concerning technical efficiency for
management not available with:
(a) the current Framework of the Directorate of School Education, and
(b) some of the alternative analytical techniques used to date in Victoria
to evaluate school performance.
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Further research is needed into the State secondary school system in
Victoria. Non-parametric techniques could be applied to panel data to shed
light on changes in efficiency over time! as well as total factor productivity
and technical change. The use of disaggregate data would enable
comparis ons to be made between State secondary schools over any specified
period of time.
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See Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) and Charnes, Cooper, Lewin and
Seiford (1994)
In Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1979), non-negativity conditions for the
virtual weights u, and Vi were replaced by strict positivity conditions.
Scaling and invariance properties are discussed in Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes
(1977) and Rhodes (1978).
For further discussions, see Charnes and Cooper (1961, 1962, pp. 181-185,
1973).
Comprehensive reviews can be found in Hanushek (1979, pp. 351-388; 1986,
pp. 1141-1177).
A detailed review of the objectives of this Framework can be found in the
Report of the Auditor-General (1995).
This was based on the premise that larger schools (rather than small schools)
are better able to provide quality education and are more cost-effective to
operate.
In McKenzie and Keeves (1982), school systems are defined as government
primary and secondary schools administered by the State Department of
Education in Australian States.
Here effectiveness indicators focus on the outcomes of each school system and
not individual schools. Social objectives emphasise the role of schooling in
relation to student experiences in school, pathways through life and social
responsibility.
ABS (1997) and DSE (1993) define the apparent retention rate as, the number
of year 12 students expressed as a proportion of the year 7 enrolment five
years earlier. In other words, of the students who commence secondary
schooling in year 7, the proportion who continue to year 12 represent the
apparent retention rate (Steering Committee, 1997).
In the DEA literature, this condition is usually stated as the sum of the slacks
for these constraints is zero for every optimal

13.

A' .

See chapter 3 of Mante

(1998). Also see Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978).
See Shephard (1970, pp. 13, 180) for a discus.sion of efficient subsets of the
boundary with

C/J;= 1

and the sum of the slacks is zero. Also see Seiford and

Thrall (1990).
14.

For any two input-output vectors
dominates

15,
16,

(XX') and (X",Y'), we say that (XX' )

(X",y" ) if X:S:X" and ~y"

See equation 5.1b. The input value is a boundary point.
See equation 5.1a. The output value is a boundary point.
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Appendix

TABLE Al
Pearson's Correlation Coefficient between Inputs
Sample of schools with more than 500 students
Number of schools

=

57

Staff pupil ratio
Adjusted SLN index

Staff pupil ratio

Adjusted
SLN index

1
0.002

0.002
1

Note: Adjusted SLN index represents the inverse of the original SLN index value.

TABLE A2
Pearson's Correlation Coefficient between Outputs
Sample of schools with more than 500 students

Number of schools

=

57

Proportion (of students) with TER of
50 and above
Year 12 apparent retention rate

Proportion
(of students)
with TER of 50
and above

Year 12 apparent
retention rate

1

0.376

0.376

1

Note: Year 12 apparent retention rate is defined as the number of year 12students
expressed as a proportion of the year 7 enrolment five years earlier (ABS,1997
and DSE,1993)
Tables A1 and A2 indicate (a) low positive correlation between the inputs
and (b) low positive correlation between the outputs. None of the
correlation coefficients were found to be significantly different from zero at a
5 percent level of significance.
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TABLE A3

Relative Efficiency Scores of Schools
DEA
DEA
Efficien cy
Efficiency
Ratine
School Code
Ratino
School Code
1. 5 0
530
1.11
51
1.18
531
1.42
52
1.23
532
1.43
53
1.47
533
1.49
54
1. 08
534
1. 00
55
1.00
535
1. 27
56
1.44
536
1. 36
57
1. 00
537
1.61
58
1.34
538
1.23
59
1. 08
539
1.12
510
1. 00
540
1.19
511
1.61
541
1.18
512
1.18
542
1.17
513
1.60
543
1. 2 2
514
1. 21
544
1.12
515
1. 26
545
1.07
516
1.00
546
1. 07
517
1.26
547
1. 31
518
1.13
548
1. 2 2
519
1.06
549
1. 90
520
1.47
550
1.12
521
1.36
551
1.35
522
1. 20
552
1.37
523
1.43
553
1.09
524
1.17
554
1.
00
525
1.19
555
1. 00
526
1.64
556
1. 04
527
1. 31
557
1.00
528
1.60
529
Note: Inputs and Outputs used In the calculation of DEA efficiency
scores have been presented in table 1, p.10.
5ample size = 57
Maximum efficiency score = 1.90
Minimum efficiency score = 1.00

